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The CH overtone spectra for UCH= 1, 2, and 3 for an intermediate sized molecule, benzene, 
and the related intramolecular vibrational dynamics are treated theoretically. For this pur- 
pose, an artificial intelligence (AI) search technique is employed, using the evaluation func- 
tion developed in Part II. The curvilinear local-normal mode coordinate system discussed in 
Part I is also used. The main features of the theoretical spectra are in reasonable accord with 
those of the experimental ones. Results reflecting the important role of the symmetry of mol- 
ecules even in their high energy states are described. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In studies of intramolecular dynamics, benzene occu- 
pies an interesting position as a textbook examplelm3 of a 
molecule of intermediate size. It displays many of the phe- 
nomena exhibited in other intermediate size molecules, 
such as Fermi resonance, vibration-rotation coupling, and 
radiationless transitions. ‘-’ The simulation of the CH over- 
tone spectra for benzene has received considerable atten- 
tion in recent years. Initial experimental studies at room 
temperature by Reddy et ~1.~ indicated that these high 
overtone vibrational spectra (+H=4 and higher) have a 
very broad width (60-l 10 cm-‘) and that they have more 
or less structureless spectral profiles. At vCH= 1 to 3, the 
spectra have some structure. The width for &-H = 3 is 43 
cm-‘. Using supersonic cooling of molecules and a non- 
linear labeling spectroscopic technique, recent experimen- 
tal studies of Page et aL3 on fundamental and overtone 
spectra of benzene provided high-resolution spectra for the 
C-H stretches from +H = 1 to UCH = 3. Fine structure with 
a resolution of - 1 cm- ’ was observed in the spectra.3 The 
widths of these spectral peaks at 5 K were very narrow, 
only several cm-’ (4 to 10 cm-‘). The room temperature 
widths were substantially larger (tens of cm-‘). Scotoni et 
al. ’ studied the overtone +H= 3 for benzene at 20 K. 
Seven vibrational bands have been resolved. A significant 
part of the CH oscillator strength is borrowed by lines 
located on “red” side of the main peak. 
Several theoretical investigations on the intramolecular 
dynamics in benzene have been performed using classical 
trajectories or diagonalization of a model quantum- 
mechanical Hamiltonian.*-” The results obtained did not 
match well the subsequently obtained data on the fine 
structure behavior. A direct quantum-mechanical calcula- 
tion for C-H overtones, involving a more detailed Hamil- 
tonian and a wider selection of quantum-mechanical 
zeroth-order states, may therefore provide some insight 
into this discrepancy. The availability of both quadratic 
force constants and cubic anharmonic force constants for 
benzene16-19 provides one base for the present study. The 
“Contribution No. 8381. 
use of an artificial intelligence (AI) search method2G22 
offers a possible route of selecting an important subset from 
the potentially millions of relevant states for use as a basis 
set in a quantum-mechanical study of vibrational spectra 
and intramolecular dynamics of benzene as well as in other 
many-atom molecules. 
Results are obtained for the fundamental transition, 
+H=O t0 +H= 1, and for the +H=2 and +H= 3 OVtT- 
tones of the C-H stretch in benzene. The theoretical treat- 
ment is outlined in Sec. II. The results are given and com- 
pared with experimental data in Sets. III and IV, 
respectively. Curvilinear normal modes (CNM) are used 
for +H = 1 and curvilinear local-normal modes (CLNM) 
are used for UCH = 2 and +H = 3. The results are discussed 
further in Sec. V. 
II. THEORETICAL TREATMENT 
A. Coordinates and Hamiltonian 
The curvilinear local-normal modes of molecules, and 
a corresponding anharmonic Hamiltonian based on 
Wilson’s theory,2 have been discussed in Part I of the 
present series.23 A Hamiltonian for benzene in the curvi- 
linear local-normal mode coordinates, treating, the six CH 
stretches as local modes, is given in Part I. Evaluation 
functions for an AI search have been suggested in Part II22 
to explore, in part, the role of internal resonances in select- 
ing the important subset of states, for these systems where 
the density of states is so large that resonances become 
widespread. In the present work these results are used in a 
quantum-mechanical calculation of vibrational spectrum 
of the C-H overtones of benzene for vC.$= 1, 2, and 3 and 
of the associated intramolecular dynamics, for the 21 in- 
plane modes, by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian, using the 
subset of zeroth-order states obtained in the AI search. 
With CLNM only a part, the normal block, of the GF 
matrix is initially in a diagonal form, G and F being the 
mass and quadratic force constant matrices. The anhar- 
manic Hamiltonian in CLNM for a general molecule (ben- 
zene being a special case) is written as22 
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M 
H= C hi+H’, 
i=l 
(1) 
where M is the number of modes considered, hi is the 
zeroth-order Hamiltonian term 
ti2 a2 
-z ~+Di[e-2”i~i-2e-C,~i] 
(2) 
[ for normal modes, 
namely, Morse and harmonic oscillators are used for local 
and normal modes, respectively, and H’ is the perturba- 
tion, 
H’ =Hquadratic + %bic +Hquartic + ’ * * 9 
where 
(3) 
H quadratic =Hp +H’,2’, Hcubic=ll(k3) +p”“, 
(41 . , 
H qu&c=II(k3) +#J~‘- 
H quadratic arises from the off-diagonal elements of the ma- 
trix G (at the equilibrium configuraton) and of the qua- 
dratic force constant matrix F, since both matrices are no 
longer diagonal in CLNM, although the local blocks of 
these two matrices are diagonal. The off-diagonal parts of 
the two matrices, II(k2) and tiU2), may be termed the sta- 
tionary kinetic coupling and the harmonic potential cou- 
pling, respectively. The Hcubic involves both a kinetic cou- 
pling iYjj3’, which contains the first derivative of the G 
matrix, and the cubic anharmonic potential coupling, HL3’, 
but not the diagonal contribution to the hi for local modes. 
Similarly, Hquaeic involves both a kinetic coupling pk4’, 
which contains the second derivative of G, and the quartic 
anharmonic coupling, 11(,4). Detailed expressions for these 
perturbations are given in Part I.23 For benzene, all ais 
and all Dls in Eq. (2) are, of course, equal. 
The quadratic force constants for benzene obtained by 
Ozkabak and Goodman,” and the cubic force constants 
calculated by Pulay, Fogarasi, and Boggs16 were used in 
the present work. The diagonal and semidiagonal quartic 
force constant of C-H and C-C stretch modes for benzene 
were estimated following the procedure given in Part I. 
To avoid problems with redundancy a set of nonredun- 
dant coordinates is used, the same as these employed by 
Pulay16*” and rather similar to those employed by Wilson.2 
6. Al search 
The AI search procedure discussed in Part II of the 
present series is used.22 In this search the accepted zeroth- 
order states are classified by tiers. A tier-i state is accepted 
in the ith search level of the search procedure when it 
directly couples with the tier-(i- 1) state but either does 
not couple with lower tier states or the direct couplings to 
them are so weak (evaluation function below a certain 
minimum) that they can be ignored. An evaluation func- 
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tion is defined to make this statement a quantitative one. 
Starting from the given initial state, these tier states form 
the paths. In the AI search method, the qualified zeroth- 
order states are accepted based on paths. For the search of 
tier-2 states the beam search method20-22 is used and for 
higher tier states the best-first search method20-22 is em- 
ployed. In defining the evaluation function for large sys- 
tems, a resonance effect on the propagation of the influence 
of an tier-(n - 1) state on a tier-n one, noted in Part II, 
may occur. It is incorporated into the present expression 
for the evaluation function, treating it for simplicity, how- 
ever, as an “isolated resonance.” 
The evaluation function for a tier-n state in a path is 
defined in Part II as C,, 
where W2 is the weight factor of the tier-2 state in the path; 
W2 is evaluated by a population analysis of a prediagonal- 
ization procedure; a,- l,i is the coupling element between 
the state i and its parent state, the tier-(i- 1) state;fis the 
tier factor, which is introduced to discourage, for a given 
total number of selected states, long paths in favor of 
shorter ones, f is chosen in the present study to be 0.5; one 
choice for c is a form similar to that for series circuits 
1 ’ 
which could be contrasted with another form, 
(6d 
t=i [ jaii’ll,,l+ j.jj-.]-,,j-,iI* (6b) 
7 is a parameter, and, as given in one form in Part II, is 
dependent upon the difference between the energy of the 
tier-3 state to the nearest tier-3 resonance center (R,), the 
resonance center width (T), and parameters A and B, 
rl(a33)=1+Aexp[--BIa33-R3)/71. (6~) 
The AI search was initiated using a particular wave func- 
tion, which is given later for each of the excitations inves- 
tigated, +H= 1,2, or 3. 
C. Spectra 
In the calculation of the spectrum, the wave function 
for the ground state Y0 and the dipole moment function 
were also needed. An AI search was performed using 100 
states selected from 3000 states searched in an energy 
range of * 800 cm-’ centered about 18 255 cm- *. In this 
search process ao, the zeroth-order vibrational state of 
benzene with no vibrational quanta, was taken as the initial 
state. This search and diagonalization led to the eigenfunc- 
tion of the ground state as being Y,, 
‘I’o=0.9344~0-0.2713~,+0.2171~2+0.0658rj; 
-0.0179+;, (7) 
where #f denotes a state with i quanta in model 1, for i > 1. 
A relative transition intensity from the ground state to the 
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eigenstates ‘Pi around the 3000 cm-’ region can be calcu- 
lated using the matrix element 
Ii= I (~ilPIyO) I’* (8) 
In general, the dipole moment operator p can be ex- 
panded in normal modes, 
p=po+ ; ($)e,+ 5, (&)QkQkf+--. 
(9) 
Since the irreducible representations for the components of 
the dipole moment of benzene are AZ,, and EtY, a number of 
terms in the above summation vanish. When Eq. (9) is 
truncated to the linear term, the simplification provided by 
the symmetry then yields (in Wilson’s numbering), 
20 
where i, j, k are the unit vectors along the X, y, and z 
directions, and Q,,, Q,,, Qmb refer to the modes Q,,, Q,,, 
Q,,,& Q,, describes the z component of the dipole moment 
vector, since Q,, has the same transformation character as 
a unit vector along the z direction, k. Both Q,, and k 
belong to AZu irreducible representation of D6,, group. Sim- 
ilarly, Q,, and Qmb (m = 18, 19, and 20) have the same 
transformation character as the unit vectors of x and y 
direction, i and j. Therefore, the summation term in Eq. 
( 10) is composed of the x and y contributions to the vector 
P- 
These values pi:), &i, and p$$ of the nonzero deriv- 
atives of the dipole moment with respect to Q,, Q,,, and 
Q,,,& for benzene have been calculated by Pulay er al. I6 Our 
resulting numerical calculations showed that the transition 
moment in the (xy) plane arose almost entirely from the 
contribution of the El, C-H stretching mode, namely, 
Q 2oc1.,. In that case, only the &Q20,,+&bQ20b term in Eq. 
( 10) makes a significant contribution and so the absolute 
values of this term, which appears in Eq. (8)) would not 
substantially affect the relative intensities in the infrared 
spectrum. Sibert el aL9 also used such an approximation in 
their study of CH overtone spectrum of benzene. In our 
calculation, only in-plane modes were considered and so 
the pif’ term in Eq. (10) makes no contribution. 
D. Energy flow 
The eigenstates of the system are calculated here as 
linear combinations of zeroth-order states, 
\Vk= c akt@i 9 
i 
(11) 
where <pi denotes the ith zeroth-order wave function of all 
the coordinates. A time-dependent wave function x(t) of 
the systems is determined by a prepared state x0 at t=O 
X0= C bjaj* 
i 
and the time evolution is given by 
x(t) =eeiHt/tixo. 
(12) 
(13) 
In treating an energy flow of a system to or from a zeroth- 
order mode, an “energy” for the kth mode can be defined 
as 
Ek(t) = (x(t) Ihklx(d>, (14) 
where x(t) is the time-dependent wave function of the 
system, given in Eq. ( 13) and hk is defined in Eqs. ( 1) and 
(2). From Eqs. (ll)-( 14) we have 
Ek(t)= 1 efpi(t), 
i 
(15) 
where the sum is over contributions from the zeroth-order 
wave functions pi considered and where 
‘$=(@i(hk(Qk) I@i), 
and 
(16) 
Pi(f) = c amp&bpE@ 2. (17) 
j,m 
Equation ( 15) is the equation used to calculate the energy 
flow in this study. 
A Fourier transformation of these energy flows, 
&(Y) = 
s 
03 
ck ( t ) e2rrivz dt, (18) 
0 
can show the periodic structure of energy flows explicitly. 
Another quantity for examining the intramolecular dy- 
namics used here is the initial state projection P(t), defined 
as 
p(t) =(x01x(Q). (19) 
P(t) describes the projection of the wave function at time 
t on an initially prepared wave function x@ 
III. RESULTS FOR FUNDAMENTAL TRANSITION OF 
C-H MODES 
Using the potential energy and kinetic coupling picture 
for benzene given in Part I,23 the AI search method,20’21 
and the evaluation function given in Part II,22 the funda- 
mental transition for benzene, from ucH=O to t&= 1 was 
calculated. Since this transition involves only lower vibra- 
tional quanta, normal mode coordinates rather than the 
CLNM provided a good scheme. In this case there is no 
local mode block.23 For this calculation, the cubic force 
constants, and the first derivatives of the G matrix were 
included. The harmonic force field, obtained by Ozkabak 
and Goodman” from experimental frequencies for D6h, 
D3h, and D2h isotopically labeled benzenes and degenerate 
mode Coriolis constants, was used, together with the cubic 
potential parameters for the ground state of benzene cal- 
culated by Pulay et al. l6 The Hamiltonian used is discussed 
in detail in Part I.23 The numbers of terms in each type of 
perturbation term in the Hamiltonian are given in Table I. 
In total, 43 IO such perturbation terms are considered here. 
In the AI search procedure, cognizance is taken of the 
resonance centers (RC) in tier-2 by a prediagonalization 
procedure and of an RC shift effect22 in tier-3. 
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TABLE I. Numbers of perturbation terms for AI search calculation of 
benxene.‘*b 
Perturbation’ ThresholdC 
Normal modes Local-normal modes 
(I=O) (1=6) 
Hz2’ 0 52 
2:: 
H$ 
0.01 cm-’ A 948 0 1678  
0.01 cm-’ A-’ 585 983 
0.05 cm-’ 2336 1931 
0.12 cm-’ A-’ 441 534 
4310 5245 
aFor notation see Eq. (3) in Sec. I. Details are given in Part I. 
bl is the size of local block, as is defined in Part I. 
=Terms smaller than this threshold are omitted. 
A. Eigenvectors and spectrum 
For benzene there is a well-known Fermi resonance’” 
in the region of 3000 cm-‘. It has been observed that there 
are three strong absorption peaks in this spectral region,3p7 
as shown in Fig. 1 (b). These peaks are usually assigned as 
the result of interaction of the fundamental #20 with two 
combination modes, ‘-’ 41 6 19 and 48 19~ where 4i j k de- 
notes the zeroth-order wave function of all the coordinates 
in which i, j, and kth zeroth-order single mode wave func- 
tions are singly excited and others are unexcited. Wilson’s 
numbering scheme,2*377 given in Table III of Ref. 23, is used 
for vibrational modes. All of these modes are in-plane 
modes. 
In the AI search procedure used for the fundamental 
transition of benzene, some 382 important zeroth-order 
states were selected from 113 364 states in an energy range 
of =I=800 cm-‘, centered about #20a and d206. The sum 
420a+#206 was used as the initial state. ( +20, and $206 were 
considered individually, the results for the sum obtained, 
and redundancies in states removed.) The quantum me- 
chanical Hamiltonian was then diagonalized using this 
subset of states, yielding a 382 X 382 matrix for the eigen- 
values and eigenstates, the latter denoted by Yi. 
By using the eigenfunctions obtained for the region of 
3000 cm-’ Eq. (7) for the ground state eigenfunction VI,, 
I 1 I 
,m 
-1 
lj 2a 1 , k’“’ 
-200 -100  100 200 
ENERGY (CU-‘) 
2.2 x 
-,& mm.cm-* +&I 
FIG. 1. The vibrational spectrum of U= 1 for benzene: (a) Theoretical 
result by using AI search procedure, (b) experimental, Ref. 7, (c) exper- 
imental, Ref. 5. 
Eqs. (8) and ( 10) the corresponding spectrum in the 3000 
cm-’ region was calculated and is given in Fig. 1 (a). 
The six principal eigenstates, or three pairs of nearly 
degenerate eigenstates, which correspond to the three 
strong infrared spectrum peaks in 3000 cm-’ region are 
obtained in the present calculation as the following. Only 
the 4’s with coefficients greater than 0.05 are given below, 
but the complete Y’s are used in the actual calculations. 
The same remark applies to all other Y’s in this article. 
~I,=O.~W~O,+O.~OO[ -48~3 19a++86 1961 +“*147$8b 14 
+0.116[-#, 6a 19a+h 66 1961-4.05W3 196, 
y~lb=0.787~206+0.400[~8, 19o+#86 1961 -“*147+8a 14 
+0.117[‘$1 6a 190+‘$1 66 19613-0.05W3 19~ P  
q2,=0.645[ -4, 6a 19a+h 66 19d--o.321hoa+O.133 
12 1 12 1 
x [ -+8a 19a+486 19bI -00.075~#, 6a 18a4h 66 18a 9 1 
(20) 
%b=oe645[h 6a 19&h 66 1961 -oe321+20b 
+“.133[#8a 19a+#86 1961 
-“.075[4; &1’8b+$: &,‘I8611 
y3,=0.555[ -48~1 19a+#8b 19b1--.490#20, 
--0.235[-41 60 19a+h 66 1961, 
y3b=oe555[48a 19nfd86 1961 -“*490’$20b 
--0.235[+1 6a 19a+41 66 1961, 
where the superscripts 1, 2, 1 appearing in terms in the Y,, 
and Y2b indicate that modes 1 and 18a or 18b are singly 
excited and mode 6a or 6b is doubly excited. Using group 
theory for power spaces, we have shown that these three 
pairs of states are exactly doubly degenerate.24 They form 
an El, irreducible representation of the Dtjh group, and will 
be discussed in detail in a later paper.24 Numerical results 
obtained here also show their degeneracy. This point also 
indicates that the numerical results are reliable. (The nu- 
merical errors are reflected in m inor differences of the co- 
efficients in Y,, and Ylb.) The present results lend added 
support to the previous assignment,‘-’ now using an ab 
initio anharmonic coupling calculation, that the Fermi res- 
onance is due mainly to interaction among the zeroth- 
order sm5-s 420, 41 6 19, and 48 19. 
Comparing with experimental results shown in Figs. 
l(b) and I(c), the theoretical spectrum is seen to be in 
reasonable agreement with them. The results in Fig. 1 (b) 
are the recent precise experimental ones of Page et al.,377 
which were obtained at about 5 K. 
Two very weak peaks, near 150 and 170 cm-’ to the 
red of the strongest peak of the spectrum, appear in the 
present calculation, as seen in Fig. 1 (a). The correspond- 
ing eigenfunctions form two pairs of degenerate states, 
whose degeneracy will be shown exactly in the later 
work.24 They are 
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-200 -100 0 100 200 -200 -100 0 100 260 
ENERGY (CM-') ENERGY (CM-') 
(a) (b) 
FIG. 2. Convergency of the AI search method for u= 1: (a) 100 states chosen from 30 162 states, (b) 382 states chosen from 113 364 states. 
*4a=0.805&, 14+0.55od, 6b ,4+-0.122’#‘2&, 
*4t,=O.805+8, 14+ o*550$, 60 ,4+0.122$,,, , 
Y,,=O.8144, 6,~ 14-0.540’&, ~4-!-0.094~2o,, 
(21) 
Ysb=0.814t#q ba 14-0.540f#& 14-0.094&b. 
These two weak peaks were observed experimentally by 
Brodersen and Langseth, who assigned them as a double 
Fermi resonance between &sa,b) i4 and $t (6&) t4. This 
assignment is also supported, as seen in Eq. (21), by the 
present calculation. However, it is also seen that for the 
potential energy function used these states are also weakly 
mixed with $(20a,b). Actually, it is these small components 
of $(200,bj which are the source of the transition intensities 
for these states in the present calculation. 
When fewer states were collected in the AI search, the 
broad picture for the spectrum did not change. A compar- 
ison, for example, is given in Fig. 2, between the cases 
where 100 states were collected from 30 162 states and 
where 382 states were selected from 113 364 states. The 
three main peaks in this region are the same. This result 
indicates that the AI search procedure is, in effect, “con- 
verged” for the three principal peaks. However, one of the 
two weak peaks in the 382-states case does not appear in 
the 100~state one. This indicates that the more thorough 
AI search provides, as expected, a more complete descrip- 
tion. The results were almost the same, regardless of 
whether Eq. (6a) or (6b) was used. 
B. Coupling manifold 
We examine next the coupling manifold of the triple 
Fermi resonance among the #2~, & i9, and 4, 6 i9 states. 
The three zeroth-order energy levels and those obtained in 
the calculation, after applying a zero-point energy correc- 
tion,25 are given in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. They 
are compared with the experimental values in Fig. 3 (c). 
In Fig. 4 the coupling chain is shown for the main path 
of this calculation. In the AI search tree for the excited 
states, I#$: is the initial state, a CH stretching excitation, 
4s i9 is a tier-2 state of the main path, and #i 6 i9 is a tier-3 
state. The calculated coupling matrix elements between the 
states are 
(h0IH’l~8 d=l8 cm-’ 
(22) 
(‘$8 191H’14 1 6 lg)=lo cm-‘. 
The calculated matrix elements are in agreement with 
those fitted to the experimental data by Pliva and Pine, 23 
and 9 cm-‘, respectively.‘1.26 Those authors attributed the 
observed couplings between these states as due to the cubic 
anharmonic force constants, Ki:ls,, for (#20 1 H’ 148 ig) 
and Ki28 for (48 19 IH 14 i 6 i9). In the present ab initio 
calculation, it was indeed observed that the source for the 
coupling element (4, s i9} H’ 141 6 ig) iS due t0 the cubic 
anharmonic coupling, 
ff$&=K!&Q@6Q8 7 (23) 
a tat type cubic anharmonic coupling, where’ the cubic 
terms are characterized by types of principal internal co- 
ordinate components of the modes S, t, a, j3, etc., as defined 
in Part I:23 s denotes CH stretch, t CC stretch, a is CCC 
valence bend and j? is CCH in-plane wag. However, in the 
present curvilinear coordinate treatment the coupling ele- 
$3 
.*- 3104 c 3101 
,- 
3094 “8 “m,” 
3065 v1 -. “8 “IS 
--__ -. 62 b 3079 3079 
v20 3056 - -. ‘. 
--. $1 
a 
3047 3046 
(4 (b) Cc) 
FIG. 3. Triple Fermi resonance near 3000 cm-’ for benzene: (a) Zeroth- 
order energy levels, (b) theoretical energy levels, (c) experimental data. 
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, “6 “19 
, / 3094.1 - -. J(j.10 I -. u1 V6 v19 
/I 3085.8 
18.14 I’ I 
,I 
3058.8 
FIG. 4. Main path of AI search for u,--= 1 of benzene. 
ment (420IH’l48 19) is, due instead to first-order kinetic 
couplings, rather than to the cubic anharmonic coupling 
@:‘9 20 P  I ’ 
&f&9,20= @,?9,2$8Qd20+ @i/8,2&9Q8p20 
+ ~,:10,,1&Q&g 3 (24) 
which has tst and stt-type kinetic couplings. Had we em- 
ployed Cartesian normal modes instead of curvilinear ones, 
the only cubic coupling involving these modes would have 
0 
Tike (pt3) 
$‘so 0 50 100 ‘SO 0 100 IS0 
Time (ps) Time (ps) 
FIG. 6. Energy f lows q( 1) for some modes of benzene near 3ooO cm-‘, 
large time scale, 150 ps, in Wilson’s numbering. 
been K~~~9,20 (cf. Ref. 27 for a comparison of curvilinear 
and Cartesian formulations). 
In summary, the main anharmonic coupling feature is 
tst, stt, and tat, i.e. C-H stretching (s) is coupled to C-C 
stretching (t) and to CCC angle bending (a), and is, in 
part, potential I$:f6,8 and, in part, in the present formal- 
ism, kinetic coupling W&t&2o, fl;;8,20, and w&,w- 
C. Energy flow and initial state projection 
For the fundamental transition around 3000 cm-’ for 
benzene we consider an initially prepared state x0 localized 
in ‘?+20a,b), 
.,=;I [$2Oa+‘$2061 (25) 
and obtain the energy flow for each in-plane mode of ben- 
zene using Eq. ( 15). Upon examining the results, it is 
found that only seven modes have nontrivial energy flows 
in the present calculation. These seven modes are (in 
Wilson’s nmberh& Ql, Q3, Q6, Q8, Q14, Qlg, ami Q~o as 
seen from Rq. (20). Indeed, these modes are ones princi- 
pally involved in the triple Fermi resonance. 
Time (ps) 
The time behavior of these energy flows for these 
modes is depicted in Fig. 5 for short times and in Fig. 6 for 
longer times. Some periodicity is evident, as expected from 
the few number of modes involved. The main peaks of the 
Fourier transforms &(Y) of these energy flows, calculated 
using Eq. ( 18), are shown in Table II. The Fourier trans- 
formation of the energy flows for Qzo, Q,,, Qs, and Q, are 
shown in Fig. 7. From these calculations it can be seen that 
the most important contribution to the energy flow has a 
period of 0.58 ps. In this energy flow contribution, the 
vibrational energy oscillates back and forth largely between 
Q209 Q,t and Q,,, with some contribution from Qt. 
FIG. 5. Energy Bows Ed for some modes of benzene near 3000 cm-‘, 
small t ime scale, 5 ps, in Wilson’s numbering. 
Thereby, it oscillates between GH stretching and C-C 
stretching, the latter m ixed with the other (CC and CCH) 
motions. The period of 0.58 ps corresponds to 57 cm-’ and 
so to the theoretically calculated difference frequency 
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TABLE II. Important periods for Fourier energy flow zk( v) for ucn= 1 
of benzene.’ 
Mode and its main displacement 
“30 C-H stretching 
VS C-C stretching 
VI4 C-C stretching 
VI9 C-C stretching 
VI C-C stretching 
‘Fk( v) is calculated using Eq. ( 18). 
Period (ps) &k(v) 
1.3 36.1 
1.0 89.7 
0.58 231.9 
0.46 4.1 
0.23 8.7 
0.20 13.3 
0.15 9.8 
1.3 14.2 
1.0 15.4 
0.58 70.1 
0.23 4.4 
0.20 1.6 
0.15 4.7 
0.23 4.3 
0.20 6.3 
0.15 3.1 
1.3 14.3 
1.0 22.7 
0.58 57.4 
1.3 43.0 
1.0 17.8 
0.58 11.2 
(3104-3047) of the two main peaks in Fig. 1 (cf. Fig. 3). 
Experimentally, this difference frequency is equal to 53 
cm-’ , i.e., (3101-3048).’ There is also a longer t ime pe- 
riod, seen to be about 60 ps in Fig. 6. It corresponds to a 
side band splitting in the Fourier transform of about 0.05 
-1 cm . 
The results for the initial state projection P(t) for the 
C-H mode at short and at long times, calculated using Eq. 
(19), are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. At short 
times (0 to 0.15 ps), shown in Fig. 8, the decay is sharp 
and approximately linear in t. However, on a long time 
scale ( - 5 ps), both the initial decay and a periodic struc- 
ture are seen as in Fig. 9. 
Period Period I” ps 
FIG. 7. Fourier energy flows zk(v) for some modes of benzene near 3000 FIG. 9. Initial state projection P(t) for benzene near 3000 cm-‘, larger 
cm-‘, in Wilson’s numbering. time scale, 8 ps. 
I I 
0.05 0.1 
Time (ps) 
0.15 
FIG. 8. Initial state projection P(t) for benzene near 3000 cm- i, smaller 
time scale, 0.15 ps. 
IV. RESULTS FOR C-H OVERTONES FOR vcH=2 AND 
VC”‘3 
The C-H overtone transitions for benzene for +H=O 
to 2 and 3, involve higher vibrational quanta, and the cur- 
vilinear normal-local modes provide a better starting de- 
scription than a purely curvilinear normal mode descrip- 
tion. In this case the six C-H stretching modes are treated 
here as local modes, and remaining other in-plane modes 
as CNM’s. As a result, there is a 6X 6 local mode block 
and a 15 x 15 normal mode block in the G(‘)F(‘) matrix, as 
discussed in Ref. 23. For this case, the off-diagonal blocks 
of the transformed G(‘)F”) matrix to CLNM contain, in 
addition to the cubic and quartic force constants, the first 
and second derivatives of the G matrix. The numbers of 
terms in each perturbation Hamiltonian are given in Table 
I. In total, 5245 perturbation terms are considered here. 
Since the CLNM are used here, the expression of 
Hamiltonian differs from that for the CNM. In order to 
calculate the radiative transition rate from the ground state 
to these excited states, the wave function of the ground 
state is expressed in terms of the same scheme. Using an AI 
I I I 
I 
5 
Time (ps) 
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FIG. 10. Convergency of the AI search method for ucn=2: Spectrum for ucH= 0 to ucH=2 calculated from (a) 517 states chosen from 92 873 states, 
(b) loo0 states chosen from 166 694 states. 
-.. _ 
search, the wave function of the ground state was obtained 
in the CLNM (using the L numbering in Table III of Part 
Iz3) as 
Y’0=0.9417@()+0.2773f$‘+0.0327[f$, 15-42 15+$3 15 
-44 15-h 15+#6 151, (26) 
where a0 is the zeroth-order state whose quanta all are 
zero. In comparing this expression with Eq. (7) for VI,, it 
may be noted that because of the difference in coordinates 
[Eq. (7) uses only normal modes], the wave functions Qo, 
&, and the others in Eq. (7) differ from those in Eq. (26). 
A. Al search and its convergence 
The AI search method for these C-H overtone transi- 
tions of benzene was again used. As in the previous section, 
the search was performed and a subset of important states 
was obtained. The Hamiltonian was then diagonalized us- 
ing this subset, so yielding the eigenvalues and eigenstates. 
The vibrational spectrum of various spectral transitions 
may be calculated, based on either the dipole moment op- 
erator of Eq. (9) or using, because of the larger CH exten- 
sions now, the bond dipole mode1.28~z9 The details are given 
in the Appendix. For r&t= 2, the AI search was used to 
select 250 important zeroth-order states from 92 893 states. 
In this search, the doubly excited zeroth-order states of the 
six CH stretching local modes, # where j= 1; e-6 in L 
numbering, were used as the initial states. The sum &$, 
j= 1 to 6, served as the initial state. (Each # was consid- 
ered individually and the results for the sum obtained, and 
redundancies in states removed.) The eigenvectors were 
then obtained by diagonalization of the Hamiltonian ma- 
trix using these 250 states. In order to explore the “con- 
vergence” of the AI search, a calculation for uCH=2 was 
also performed in which 1000 important states were se- 
lected from 447 094 states, in an energy range of f 800 
cm-‘, centered about 24 473 cm-‘. The two spectra are 
compared in Fig. 10, broadened slightly by using a rota- 
tional temperature of 5 K. These two theoretical spectra 
are seen to be fairly similar, but with the largest peak now 
showing a shoulder in the lOOO-state case. 
A comparison between the experimental and theoreti- 
cal spectra for +n= 2 is given in Fig. 11, where the exper- 
imental result of Page et al. 3p7 at low temperature (5 K) is 
also given: There is a main peak with width of 4 cm-’ and 
a second peak on the red side. The theoretical width is 
about 5 cm-‘. (The rotational broadening at 5 K contrib- 
utes about 4 cm-‘.‘) Some of the experimental weaker 
peaks on the red side of these peaks did not appear in the 
calculated spectrum. The results using Eq. (6a) were al- 
most the same as those in Fig. 11, obtained using Eq. (6b). 
For vcu’ 3, the density of states of the 21 in-plane 
vibrations is high, about 420 states per cm-‘. In the AI 
search 1000 important zeroth-order states were selected 
from 1 329 044 states in an energy range of f 800 cm-‘, 
centered about 27 277 cm-‘. In this search, the sum Z,# 
of the triply excited zeroth-order states on the six CH 
stretching local modes, #, where j= 1; e-6 in L number- 
ing, served as the initial state. The eigenvectors were again 
obtained by diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix us- 
ing these 1000 states. The resulting theoretical spectrum 
for a rotational temperature of 5 K is shown in Fig. 12 (a). 
The width of the main peak is about 9 cm-‘, while the 
experimental result is 10 cm-’ at this low temperature3*’ 
pig. 12(b)]. In Fig. 12(b), the experimentally obtained 
peaks other than the main peak (8827 cm-‘) are very 
weak. However, in Fig. 12(a), a few theoretical peaks ap- 
pear somewhat stronger. 
In the AI search, Eq. (6b) and the values of A = 1 and 
B=0.5 in Eq. (6~) were used. Results obtained with other 
conditions [Eq. (6a) or other values of B] are given in a 
later section. 
The approximations made in the theory involve the 
potential energy parameters, the truncation of the kinetic 
energy expansion, the restriction of the AI search, restric- 
tion to in-plane vibrations, and the treatment of the rota- 
tion. Further ab initio studies of the anharmonic constants 
of benzene3’ are in progress. When these constants become 
available, they can be used in the present calculation. In 
the present study the main peak of the low-temperature 
spectrum is seen to correspond to many eigenstates. With 
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FIG. 11. The vibrational spectrum of ucH=O to ucH= 2 for benzene: (a) Theoretical result using AI search procedure, (b) experimental, Ref. 7. 
higher resolution results on these states may be distin- 
guished. 
B. Energy flow E&) and Elk(v) and initial state 
projection P(t) 
The energy flOW for the tIXnSitiOn vcH=O t0 uCH= 3 
has been calculated using the eigenfunctions obtained and 
Eqs. (15)~( 17). A representative initial state for the en- 
ergy flow for &-H=3 is taken to be (in L numbering) 
xo=[d:+9:+0:+6:+~:+~~1/~. (27) 
The principal feature of the energy flow for r&$=3 differs 
from that for uon= 1. For the latter, there are only seven 
modes which have nontrivial energy flows. However, for 
the former, almost all of the modes have nontrivial energy 
flows. These flows for some modes for the ucu=3 system 
are shown in Fig. 13. 
One important phenomenon is seen in Fig. 13: Degen- 
erate modes have similar energy flows. The behavior of 
three pairs of degenerate modes, {Q,,,Q,,}, {Q1s,Q14), and 
{Qi7,Q1s} is shown in Fig. 13, and each member of a pair 
is seen to behave similarly within the numerical approxi- 
1 
2 c!J 
G 
Lc 
x 
23 a 0.5 
2 
2 
2 
0 i 
-: 2C 
mation. This result (and subsequent analytic work) imply 
that processes involving high overtones, or strongly anhar- 
manic systems still retain the symmetry character in the 
ground state. Namely, no anharmonic coupling removes 
the molecular symmetry, as long as the vibrational energy 
is not so high that the nuclei actually exchange their posi- 
tions in the time scale of interest. 
This phenomenon of similar behavior of the degenerate 
pairs provides a motivation for combining the AI search 
with symmetry considerations to study these higher over- 
tone processes. Specifically, it is not necessary to perform 
the search on the whole state space (within some given 
energy range) for intramolecular processes. Performing an 
AI search in the appropriate symmetrical subspace suffices. 
For example, to study the one-photon absorption or fluo- 
rescence spectra of benzene it suffices to consider the states 
in the El, irreducible representation subspace. Actually, 
only one of the two components of El, needs to be consid- 
ered. For overtone excitation processes the construction of 
the symmetric combinations is nontrivial to treat all of the 
symmetry correctly. Mathematically, this problem is one 
involving group representation theory on power spaces. 
(a) 
1 I I (b) 
I t 
v=3 
-h 4-lOcm-’ 
I 
I 4 
)O -100 0 100 200 I I 
ENERGY (CM- ‘) 
-100 8827 cm’ ’ +100 
FIG. 12. The vibrational spectrum of ua=O to uCH=3 for benzene: (a) Theoretical result by using AI search procedure, (b) experimental, Ref 7. 
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FIG. 13. Energy flows EP( t) for some modes of benzene near 9000 cm-‘, 
in local mode numbering. 
However, we have introduced in Part IV a concept of true 
product coeficients (TPC) for finite groups to obtain these 
combinations in power spaces. For example, it can be 
shown that the totally symmetric combination related to 
Q,,Q$, is Q&--3Q,,Gb. The details of definition, proper- 
ties and applications of TPC will be given in Part IV of this 
series. This consideration of symmetry reduces the compu- 
tational effort of the AI search-diagonalization procedure, 
and the new procedure will be discussed further there. 
The initial state projection for ucn = 3 [initial state as 
Eq. (27)] is shown in Fig. 14, and a comparison of this 
dynamic quantity with that for vcn= 1 (Fig. 9) is of some 
interest: For ucn= 1, many oscillations follow the initial 
rapid decay. However, for +n = 3 there are no strong os- 
cillations after the initial decay. This difference reflects the 
more extensive “intramolecular vibrational relaxation” at 
the higher energy-many more states are significantly in- 
volved in the couplings to initially prepared state. 
V. DISCUSSION 
A. The importance of quartic couplings 
Many calculations for the intramolecular dynamics of 
benzene have been described in the literature, either with 
FIG. 14. Initial state projection P(r) for benzene near 9ooO cm-‘. 
classical trajectories or with a diagonalization of model 
quantum mechanical Hamiltonian.8-‘5 For practical rea- 
sons, the quartic potential energy couplings were omitted. 
It seems appropriate to neglect quartic couplings for the 
r&r= 1 transition. The density of states at this energy 
range (3000 cm- ‘) is very small, only 0.4 states per cm-‘. 
There is only one important Fermi resonance, a triple 
Fermi resonance, in the region involving the +n= 1 exci- 
tation, and so the quartic coupling did not play any impor- 
tant role for vcn= 1. However, overtones involve higher 
energies and so the density of states is much higher. An 
increasing number of Fermi resonances, triple, quadruple 
even higher, may appear. As seen in the present work, the 
quartic couplings play a significant role, as illustrated in 
the spectra in Fig. 15 for vc,=3 for calculations with and 
without quartic couplings (the quartic terms include the 
quartic kinetic energy couplings). 
B. Kinetic couplings 
In their treatment, Sibert et al. showed importance of 
the kinetic coupling,’ and omitted in their study the con- 
tribution from cubic and other anharmonic force con- 
stants. Both cubic force constants and first-order kinetic 
couplings are needed, we have seen, for obtaining a correct 
description of the couplings, indeed even in the vcn’ 1 
transition. To emphasize this point of view, some compar- 
ison is given in Fig. 16, where the calculation for vcn= 1 
with cubic force constants but without the first-order ki- 
netic coupling is given in Fig. 16 (a), while in Fig. 16(b) 
the first-order kinetic couplings but no cubic force con- 
stants are used, and in Fig. 16(c) both of them are used. It 
is evident that both of these couplings make significant 
contributions. 
C. Other conditions for vc,.,=3 search 
We have explored the use of a different choice for the 
value of B in Eq. (6c), using Eq. (6b) as before. In Fig. 17 
a comparison of calculated results for spectra of transition 
~cn=O to @n=3 with B=O.l (solid line) and B=0.5 
(dotted line), is given. The main peak of the experimental 
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FIG. 15. Importance of quartic couplings for ucH=O to vcH=3 transition of benzene: (a) with quartic couplings, (b) without quartic couplings. 
spectrum is a single peak of width of 10 cm-‘, and other 
weak bands are much weaker [cf. Fig. 12(b)]. The main 
peak for B=O. 1 is a superposition of three peaks (two 
shoulders can be observed on the red side), and the peak 
width is 15 cm-‘. The main peak for B=0.5 is a single 
peak, its width is also 10 cm-‘. The intensity of weak 
bands for B=O. 1 is somewhat stronger than that for B 
=0.5. Results with B=0.5 and Eq. (6a) (solid line), com- 
pared with (6b) (dotted line), are given in Fig. 18. Results 
with B= 100, i.e., 7” 1, and Eq. (6b) are given in Fig. 19. 
The main spectral features are rather similar, though spe- 
cific differences can be seen. The condition of 77~ 1 corre- 
sponds in Eq. (6~) to neglecting the isolated resonance 
weighting factor in the AI search. 
A further and more detailed study of the u,,=O to 
ucH = 3 spectrum using molecular symmetry consider- 
ations more extensively is needed, and is planned. It is seen 
that the symmetry character of molecules plays an impor- 
tant role even in their overtone states, a result which, in 
retrospect at least, is not surprising. It can be anticipated 
that this combination of AI search and molecular symme- 
try will be very useful for study of intramolecular dynamics 
of other systems, and will facilitate the examination of a 
wider range of AI search parameters. 
VI. SUMMARY 
In the present study we have described what appears to 
be the first completely quantum mechanical calculation of 
vibrational transition for a real intermediate-size molecule, 
benzene, using the AI search. The Hamiltonian employed 
is based on curvilinear local-normal modes and discussed 
in Part I starting from Wilson’s Hamiltonian. A more elab- 
orateevaluation function for the AI search was suggested 
in Part II. The fundamental transition and &H=2 and 
ucH = 3 overtones were calculated. The main features of the 
theoretical spectra are in reasonable agreement with those 
of experiment. 
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APPENDIX: BOND DIPOLE MODEL (BDM) 
The spectrum of vibrational transitions may be calcu- 
lated based on the bond dipole model (BDM).2*P29 The 
transition rate for I,+--$~ using BDM is 
CL$I~I(~C~~IMI$OO)I~, (AlI 
where M  is the dipole operator in BDM, 
I I 
M= C Mpj= C rjexp( -rj/Ry)ej. 
j=1 j=l 
(A21 
Here rj is the coordinate of the $h local mode, RT is the 
position where the bond dipole moment of the jth local 
mode is a maximum, and ej is a unit vector along the bond. 
When the vibrational motion of the bond can be described 
well as a Morse oscillator, with reduced mass p and the 
potential function D( 1 -e-aQ)2, the integral in Eq. (Al) 
is easily calculated using the expression28P29 
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FIG. 18. The vibrational spectrum of u,u=O to u,--=3 for benzene 
obtained with B=O.5 and Bq. (6a) for { (solid line) and (6b) for { 
(dotted line). 
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for 6 and B= 100 i.e., 77~ 1. 
(v’ 1 remdr 1 u) =a-‘j?-ne-dRO[ (In /?+ccRo) (0’ I# I v) 
-wIYw~m, t-43) 
where ;1= l/( aR*), R. is the equilibrium bond length, 
v=P exp( -aQ), and P= (8,~D)“~/((rfi), respectively. 
The analytical result for (u’ I# I v} is given by2* 
xr(p+;l-U--j-z-l)/(v--l)! tA4) 
The second term in Eq. (A3 ), d( u’ I$ I v)/dL, could be 
calculated from Eq. (A4) by a numerical method. How- 
ever, practical calculations show that the values of two 
terms in the right hand side of Eq. (A3 ) are very close to 
each other, so that the bracketted term in the right-hand 
side of Eq. (A3) is actually the difference of two large 
numbers and can lead to round-off problems. The analyt- 
ical method seems more reliable. By combining Eq. (A4) 
with the following expressions: 
a(T)/am=(T) [~(~+1)-<1P(m-n+1)1, (A5) 
a(t)i [@(~-~+l)-Wi+l>l, (‘46) 
where function @  has its standard definition 
Q(z) =d In r(z)/dz, 
we have the analytical formula for d(u+jl# 1 u)/dA 
WO), 
(o+jlti 14 
-u-j-I--l)/(v-Z)![*(l-j--A) 
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+*(1-l-j-A)--@(1+1-/l) 
-~(l+j+Z-/2)+~(p+a-u-j-l-l)]. (A7) 
Eigenfunctions can be written as linear combinations 
of the zeroth-order wave functions, 
Y,= c cam@m 9 (A81 
m  
where a,,, is the product of single mode-vibrational wave 
functions, which are now exhibited explicitly 
~m=Xl(ml)X2(m2)“.Xs(ms), (A91 
where ml, m2; + - are the quanta for the single mode vibra- 
tional wave functions in the m th zeroth-order wave func- 
tion. Therefore, for the BDM we have 
@ ‘al W ’ I ‘u,) 
=c CamCbn~~nj(;yi(mj) IMjlXj(nj>)ejk), (A101 
m ,nJ 
where k=x,y or z and 
Tm,,j= g (Xi(W) 1 XiCni) > = II Smpi - (All) 
i#j 
The R* in Eq. (A2) appears as a parameter. In Ref. 28 a 
value R*=0.86 A is suggested. To simulate the fact that 
the ratio of intensities of vibrational spectra for u and a+ 1 
varies about 1 order of magnitude, we have used R* = 1 .O 
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